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Our History Conceived from a seasoned team of specialty trade show planners and 

coordinators, this sexy fashion and marketplace event is a way to bring 

shoppers to the Wynwood area and serve the community well by bringing 

the latest Lingerie, Swimwear, and Sexy Junior Dresses closer to the local 

population in one exciting retail venue.  Starting as a humble venture 

with approximately 75 booths, it has is projected to grow into one of 

Miami-Dade's most uniquely featured annual events. 

Wholly-produced by our dedicated team who summon talent from all 

over the United States, the Caribbean and Latin America.  A portion of 

the showcase proceeds will be used to fund college scholarships for local 

talent at FIU, and other local, national, and international service 

projects. 

Mission 
Statement 

 

To create a marketplace demonstrating Miami as a cutting-edge fashion 

leader and destination by focusing on local dress designers and designers 

with the latest trends in lingerie, swimwear, and footwear. 

We want the consumer to experience the feel of Fashion week like a 

celebrity. Through music and fashion, one will experience the cultures 

and ethnicity that the Greater Miami metropolitan area has to offer.  Not 

only will this venue be a marketplace but a true Miami experience by 

featuring hourly runway0 shows, top local bands and DJ’s . To ultimately 

enhance the retail experience for the consumer and cultural experience 

that Wynwood, in the heart of the Miami Design District, has become. 
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Show Schedule Friday, Saturday & Sunday, February 10 & 11, 2018 

  

About Us Marketplace Productions, Miami, FL 

Over 15 years of experience in trade show production in various apparel 

markets, including women’s wear, lingerie and fetish-wear, Halloween 

adult costumes, men’s and women’s Big and Tall apparel 

Markets Sexy Dresses, Plus size dresses,  Lingerie, Footwear, Swimwear, 

Dancewear and Regional Fashion designs (e.g. Juniors) specific to vast 

cultures our city is comprised of; to a smaller degree, Cultural Arts & 

Crafts 

Features Runway fashions shows throughout the day, accompanied by live 

entertainment and DJs, complimentary wine, gift bags, and coupons for 

show specials 

Marketing 

 

 

Target Market               

Digital and print media (website and public street banners), radio and 

social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) and third-party media 

outlets (Groupon, Ticketmaster) 

Men and Women ages 18-35, median household income ~$55K 

Venue Timing Held (4) days before Valentine’s Day and the start of swimwear buying 

by consumers;  Wynwood is the hottest, most popular weekend spot  for 

our target market and is also at the core of the Miami Design district 

Financial Sponsorships, Booth Sales and Price of Admission 

$20pp Advanced ticket price, $ 25pp at the Door 

Synopsis Ground-breaking debut anticipating up to 25,000 visitors and 75+ 

exhibitors featuring:   Fashion Marketplace, Runway Fashion Shows, Live 

Entertainment and DJs, Food Trucks, and Complimentary Wine 
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About Wynwood Located in the heart of Miami, this former warehouse district 

quickly reached artistic acclaim with its increasingly visited street 

and outdoor art, graffiti and murals. With over 70 galleries and 

museums, scores of new restaurants and bars, attracting creators 

and innovators of all shapes and sizes.   An outdoor art exhibit at 

city scale, unrivaled in its blend of well-known names and up-and-

coming artists.  

Its “Second Saturday Art Walks” fill the neighborhood, yet is lively 

every day of the week, with plenty to see, eat, drink, and explore 

With more street art than anywhere else in America, it is home to 

a diverse variety of people and places rooted in creativity. Visit 

Wynwood today, and take advantage of these extraordinary special 

offers and event. 

 
About Mana 2217 NW 5th Avenue  Miami, FL 33127 

Conveniently located in the heart of Miami's Wynwood Art District, 

minutes from I-95 highway just north of Downtown Miami, the 

Design District, and just west of Miami Beach).  Only 7 miles from 

Miami International Airport and Amtrak Train Station.   

Private 400-vehicle parking available on adjacent lot, with 

entrances at NW 23rd St between NW 5th Ave and NW 

2nd Ave OR at NW 2nd Ave. between NW 23rd St and NW 

22nd St.  $15 Daily parking rate, due upon entry, NO in-and-

out privileges, overnight or RVs allowed.  

VIP and Valet parking available during certain events.   

31 ADA compliant parking stalls.  


